Food security implications
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Repercussions for WFP operations
The repercussions of the war in Ukraine will be
felt well beyond its borders, aggravating hunger in
some of the world’s worst hunger crises.
Short-term impacts on WFP procurement include
expected cancellations or delays of WFP split pea and
barley shipments from the port of Odessa. This will
likely primarily affect West Africa, where the cargo is
needed for distributions from May onwards.
Medium-term effects will be rising costs due to
surging global food prices; additional expenses
from diversifying sourcing away from the Black Sea
region; and longer lead times when sourcing from
destinations further afield.
Wheat price increases and lack of pulses from
Ukraine are expected to raise the cost of WFP food
procurement by around US$23 million per month,
with some of the world’s current hunger hotspots such
as Afghanistan, Ethiopia, Syria and Yemen most
affected because of their dependency on wheat.
Export disruptions in the Black Sea have immediate
implications for countries such as Egypt, which
heavily rely on grain imports from Russia and Ukraine.
Beyond countries receiving Black Sea grain, those
dependent on grain imports more broadly are the first
in line to experience domestic food price increases,
following rising prices on global grain markets. In more
than 40 countries with WFP operations, imported
cereals such as wheat and maize account for
30 percent or more of dietary energy.

Conflict-related cost increases for wheat and pulse
procurement come on top of already surging prices
over the past year, which have made WFP operations
36 percent more expensive than they were on
average in 2019.
A surge in energy prices further escalates the cost of
WFP operations, both through food prices and supply
chain-related fuel costs including for ocean freight,
land transportation, aviation and WFP facilities.
A conservative estimate for the impact on WFP’s
transport costs, with all the uncertainty of future oilprice developments, puts the increase at US$6 million
per month.
While the full impact on WFP’s operational costs will
become clearer once we have gone out in the market
to source commodities, estimates point to increases
of US$29 million per month in the short term, through
the combined effect of food and fuel price hikes. When
added to pre-existing increases of US$42 million (since
2019), the total additional costs facing WFP are
US$71 million per month.

Context
The international community has imposed sanctions
in response to Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. A key
measure is the freezing of the Russian Central Bank’s
access to its reserves in the EU, United Kingdom,
United States, Canada, Switzerland and Japan. Another
is restrictions on financial institutions, including
cutting off access to SWIFT for selected Russian banks.
In a recent escalation of the sanctions, the United
States, Canada and the United Kingdom have banned
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Russian energy imports, while the EU has pledged to
end its dependence on Russian gas. Sanctions so far
exclude payments for food commodities and fertilizer.

Global grain markets in turmoil
Both Ukraine and Russia are critical players in global
wheat and maize markets, ranging among the top five
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WFP’s operations, reducing the ability to serve those
in need just when it is most required.

Insurers demand high premia for vessels entering the
Black Sea, if willing to provide coverage in the first place.

Adding to the challenges, COVID-19 variants and supply
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chain issues have disrupted global economic recovery,

in the hundreds of thousands of US dollars and have
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Movements in international grain prices reflect these

Poorer countries are struggling the most to recover

disruptions, with major export quotations for wheat

from the pandemic’s economic fallout, left behind by a

up by 28 percent on average within two weeks – US

lack of access to vaccines and lower capacity to finance

No 2 Soft Red Winter Wheat increased by 52 percent

stimulus measures. About 60 percent of low-income

between 21 February and 7 March. FAO’s Food Price

countries are currently in, or at high risk of, debt

Index reached an all-time high in February 2022.

distress, compared with 30 percent in 2015. Despite
sluggish economic growth, inflation has been on the
rise – and with it the risk of stagflation.

Table 1: Top 15 importers of Ukrainian wheat (left) and Russian wheat (right) in 2020 (Source: FAOSTAT)
Country

Quantity
(million tons)

Country

Quantity
(million tons)

Egypt

3.08

Egypt

8.25

Indonesia

2.72

Turkey

7.90

Bangladesh

1.51

Bangladesh

1.94

Pakistan

1.24

Azerbaijan

1.39

Turkey

1.00

Sudan

1.33

Tunisia

0.98

Pakistan

1.17

Morocco

0.95

Nigeria

1.00

Yemen

0.71

Yemen

0.80

Lebanon

0.67

Tanzania

0.70

Philippines

0.63

United Arab Emirates

0.67

Thailand

0.56

Kenya

0.60

Libya

0.55

Georgia

0.59

Malaysia

0.40

Philippines

0.55

Spain

0.37

South Africa

0.55

Republic of Korea

0.32

Israel

0.54
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Upheaval in global energy markets
Russia is the world’s third-largest producer of crude
oil and its second-largest exporter. Europe and China
import around 60 percent and 20 percent of Russia’s
oil, respectively. Russia is the largest natural gas

With global oil supply at its limits, Russian supply
disruptions could keep global oil prices elevated. The
invasion has so far not severely disrupted Russian
natural gas supply to Europe, but the EU has published
plans to cut Russian gas supplies by two-thirds in 2022.

exporter in the world. European countries heavily

High global energy prices can lead to increasing

depend on Russia’s natural gas imports, as 32 percent

food insecurity around the world. By pushing up

of their total consumption is supplied by Russia.

local inflation, high costs of imported energy reduce

Following the Russian invasion, crude oil prices
soared to a 14-year high. The conflict also significantly
elevated European gas prices, which have been highly
volatile throughout the current heating season in
Europe. Russia’s oil supply to global markets is severely
disrupted. Even before western countries imposed
sanctions on Russian oil exports, high shipping costs
and uncertainty about potential buyers reduced
traders’ willingness to order oil from Russian ports.

purchasing power and poor households’ access
to food. Soaring international fuel prices increase
already-pressured global grain prices, thereby
aggravating the repercussions for food security. In
addition, Russia is one of the world’s most important
exporters of the three major groups of fertilizers –
nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium. Rising input
costs in turn could impact next season’s harvest,
leading to elevated food prices in the longer run.
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